Racial Microaggressions + Microaffirmations: Further Reading + Viewing

Books on Microaggressions

*Microaggressions in Everyday Life: Race, Gender, and Sexual Orientation*, by Derald Wing Sue. (Wiley, 2010)


Articles on Microaggressions


Microaggressions in Graduate Students’ Lives: How They are Encountered and Their Consequences,” by Mary Louise Gomez et al. *Teaching and Teacher Education* (2011)

Creative Projects on Racial Microaggressions

The Microaggressions Project: http://www.microaggressions.com/

I, Too, am Berkeley: http://itooamberkeley.tumblr.com/

I, Too, am Harvard: http://itooamharvard.tumblr.com

I, Too, am UW Madison: http://itooamuwmadison.tumblr.com/

The Smith Microaggressions Project: http://smithmicroaggressions.tumblr.com/

Big Green (Dartmouth) Microaggressions Project: http://biggreenmicroaggressions.tumblr.com/

Oberlin Microaggressions: http://obiemicroaggressions.tumblr.com/

SWAT (Swarthmore) Microaggressions: http://swatmicroaggressions.tumblr.com/

St. Olaf Microaggressions: http://stolafmicroaggressions.tumblr.com/

Facebook page for Microaggressions at Brown: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Brown-University-MicroAggressions/462419500533489

Videos on Racial Microaggressions

“Microaggressions in Everyday Life”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAlFGBIEsbQ

“Microaggressions: Comments That Sting” (New York Times): http://nyti.ms/1qFWpfc

“Shit White Girls Say... to Black Girls”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yIPUzplBe0#aid=P9fV_U72xal

“Shit White Girls Say... to Black Girls: 2”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ynwqECbNm4Y

“What Kind of Asian are You?”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWynJkNSHeBQ